
CNUSD CAC Parent Survey 2023
Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Parent Survey
The Community Advisory Committee (CAC) provides CNUSD parents of special needs students
with training opportunities throughout the year. We desire that these training sessions will
help you navigate the special education process and learn valuable skills to further
assist your child both in and outside of school. This survey should take approximately 5
minutes and your time is greatly appreciated.

What grade(s) are your child(ren) in who are on IEPs?

Preschool
TK
K
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
Adult Transition

What school site(s) do your children on IEPs attend?

Adams ES
Anthony ES
Barton ES
Corona Ranch ES
Coronita ES
Eastvale ES
Eisenhower ES
Foothill ES
Franklin ES
Garretson ES
Harada ES
Highland ES



Jefferson ES
Lincoln Fundamental ES
McKinley ES
Norco ES
Orange ES
Parkridge ES
Parks ES
Prado View ES
Reagan ES
Riverview ES
Rondo School of Discovery
Sierra Vista ES
Stallings ES
Temescal Valley ES
Vandermolen Fundamental ES
Vicentia ES
Washington ES
Wilson ES
Cesar Chavez Academy
Home Gardens Academy
Todd Academy
Auburndale IS
Citrus Hills IS
Corona Fundamental IS
El Cerrito MS
Norco IS
Ramirez IS
Raney IS
River Heights IS
Centennial HS
Corona HS
Kennedy HS
Academy of Innovation
Norco HS
Orange Grove HS
Pollard HS
Roosevelt HS
Eastvale STEM Academy
Santiago HS
Victress Bower
Adult Education



How many CAC Trainings have you attended previously? (drop down list of 1-4)

On a scale of 1 - 4, where 1 = Not Interested at All, 2 = Somewhat Interested, 3 = Very
Interested, 4= Extremely Interested, how interested would you be in learning about the
following topics?

IEP 101: Welcome to Special Education! Now what? Learn the basics of all that
goes into the development of your student's individual educational program.
Learn what you can expect from your educational support team, including
educators, service providers, and even administration. (drop down with the scale)

How to advocate for your child: Learn what it means to be an active member in
your child's IEP and how to work with your IEP team to get the support your
child needs. (drop down with the scale)

Addressing student behaviors/supports: Is your child showing challenging
behaviors in the classroom or on the playground? Find out what supports are
available to your child to teach them coping strategies and managing behavioral
outbursts. (drop down with the scale)

Mental health support: Is your child’s mental health impacting their education?
Learn the differences between education model and medical model and how to
access support through the School District. (drop down with the scale)

Best practices for Inclusion: We often hear the word "inclusion" but what
exactly does that mean and how does it translate to my child's IEP? (drop down
with the scale)

Diploma or certificate of completion: Are you confused about each of these
requirements? Learn the differences of each pathway and help your child
choose the best option. (drop down with the scale)

Dyslexia and IEPs: If your child has been diagnosed with Dyslexia, learn what
support services and accommodations are available to help them succeed in
their school environment. (drop down with the scale)

SCIAs, Aids, 1-on-1s: Learn about the types of aids CNUSD provides, their
training and how to ensure your child is receiving the type of support they need.
(drop down with the scale)



In addition to the topics above, do you have any suggestions on topics you
would like to learn more about?(open line for writing answer)

How do you prefer to participate in trainings, please check all that apply::

In person
Live zoom meetings
Teleconference
Reading Materials
Pre-recorded Videos

Are there any specific times that would make it easier for you to participate in
trainings? Please select all that would apply.

5pm 6pm 7pm 8pm
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Thank you for participating in the CAC survey, we appreciate the time you spent
informing our decisions. Would you like to learn more about the CAC and how you can
participate? If so, please provide your contact information below so that we may reach
out to you:

NAME:
(line for answer)

EMAIL ADDRESS:
(line for answer)

Phone number:
(line for answer)


